
Description:

Small in stature but massive in performance! This fast drying, very low
energy dryer has a beautiful, modern anodised finish that will look fantastic
in any location. You get a robust yet elegant, compact unit that leaves no
user disappointed; one of the best!

Diamond Hand Dryer HD-
D380BLK (Graphite)

Brand: Diamond Dryers
Product Code: HDDD_DS-GHP

Availability: In Stock
£307.00

£238.00
Inc VAT: £285.60
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HDUK expert opinion: "These are the dryer of choice installed
throughout Manchester Airport showing the trust in their quality
and performance.  It's a unit that adds a touch of class to the
décor of any washroom, yet does a fantastic job at drying without
hardly any impact on the environment."

Product Features

Available in Silver, Graphite or Rose Gold finish (anodised Aluminium)
5000 dries possible per £1 spent on electricity^ compared to 143 dries
per £1 spent on paper towels^^
One of the most energy efficient in the world at just 300W yet a very
powerful performance
High intensity single port nozzle
Long-lasting brushless motor*
Beautiful colours and a diamond cut edge
Blue LED to guide users intuitively to the optimum drying zone
Compact, slim size - perfect for washrooms with limited space
Suitable for public areas and high use
Vandal resistant with antivandal screws and robust construction



* Brushless motors are superior to those found in most other hand dryers
and carry a number of advantages including no need to maintain brushes
that wear over time, greater efficiency using less energy per rotation, quieter
operation and increased lifespan

^Based on £0.20 per kWh. ^^Based on average 143 paper towels per £1
spent, using 1 paper towel per dry.

Attributes:

Specifications

Air Speed 201 MPH

Certifications and Awards CE, GS, RoHs

Colour Graphite grey

Cover Aluminium

Dimensions H136 x W272 x D123 mm

Dries Possible Per £1 Spent On
Electricity (£0.20 per kWh) 5000

Dry Speed 10 to 15 seconds

Electrical Requirement 220-240 V; 50/60 Hz

Energy Efficiency (per dry) < 2 watt/hours



Specifications

Expected Motor Life 5000 Hours

Finishes Available Nickel/Silver; Graphite grey; Rose
Gold

Guarantee 7 years

IP Rating IPX3

Motor Class Class 1

Motor Safety Cut off Timer Protection 30 seconds

Motor Speed 24,500 RPM

Motor Type Brushless Motor

Power 0.3kW

Traffic (Uses Per Day) High use (301+)

Weight 3.2kg
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